Instructions

You must already have a regular mathematics-department Linux cluster account to use the Amber cluster. See [http://www.math.hmc.edu/computing/policies/accounts/] for the application procedure. You may apply for both a standard mathematics and parallel-cluster account at the same time by filling out both forms and getting all the appropriate signatures.

Fill out this form, sign it, have your HMC mathematics or computer-science faculty sponsor sign it, and turn it in to the mathematics department’s systems administrator.

Accounts are processed once per day, and are generally available on the following business day. If you already have a math-cluster account, your Amber access will begin as soon as your form is processed. If you are applying for a math account at the same time, you will need to bring photo identification with you to pick up your password from the mathematics systems administrator in Olin B159.

Your Information

Name (First, Middle, Last) ____________________________________________

Math Cluster Username: ____________________________ [leave blank if accompanying new application]

Project Title ________________________________________________________

Project Description _________________________________________________

You must also submit a copy of your project title and description via electronic mail to beowulf@math.hmc.edu. Changes or updates may also be sent to this address.

Cluster Policy Agreement

I, the undersigned, agree to abide by the conditions of the mathematics department’s appropriate-use policy for computing resources and the supplemental appropriate-use policy for using the Amber cluster.

Signed, __________________________________________________________ Date __________________________

The mathematics and computer-science departments make computing and network resources available to students, staff, faculty, and other authorized users solely for educational purposes and for carrying out the legitimate business of the department. Appropriate uses of these resources include instruction, authorized research, independent study and research, and the official work of departmental organizations and agencies.

Use of these computing resources is a privilege extended to users by the mathematics and computer-science departments, and may be suspended at any time, without warning or explanation.


Faculty Sponsor’s Information

Faculty Sponsor __________________________________________________

Signature ________________________________________________________ Date __________________________